Splicing factors (SFs) are involved in oncogenesis or immune modulation, the common underlying processes giving rise to pleural effusion (PE). The expression profiles of three SFs (HNRNPA1, SRSF1, and SRSF3) and their clinical values have never been assessed in PE. The three SFs (in pellets of PE) and conventional tumor markers were analyzed using PE samples in patients with PE (N = 336). The sum of higher-molecular weight (Mw) forms of HNRNPA1 (Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1) and SRSF1 (Sum-HMws-SRSF1) and SRSF3 levels were upregulated in malignant PE (MPE) compared to benign PE (BPE); they were highest in cytology-positive MPE, followed by tuberculous PE and parapneumonic PE. Meanwhile, the lowest-Mw HNRNPA1 (LMw-HNRNPA1) and SRSF1 (LMw-SRSF1) levels were not upregulated in MPE. Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, Sum-HMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3, but neither LMw-HNRNPA1 nor LMw-SRSF1, showed positive correlations with cancer cell percentages in MPE. The detection accuracy for MPE was high in the order of carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA, 85%), Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 (76%), Sum-HMws-SRSF1 (68%), SRSF3, cytokeratin-19 fragments (CYFRA 21-1), LMw-HNRNPA1, and LMw-SRSF1. Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 detected more than half of the MPE cases that were undetected by cytology and CEA. Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, but not other SFs or conventional tumor markers, showed an association with longer overall survival among patients with MPE receiving chemotherapy. Our results demonstrated different levels of the three SFs with their Mw-specific profiles depending on the etiology of PE. We suggest that SumHMws-HNRNPA1 is a supplementary diagnostic marker for MPE and a favorable prognostic indicator for patients with MPE receiving chemotherapy.
Introduction
Alternative splicing increases the diversity of the proteome and plays a pivotal role in regulating protein function. The splicing regulatory network has emerged as a critical component of oncogenesis [1] and has impacted many immunologically relevant genes that undergo alternative splicing systems [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Classical/canonical heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs) and serine/arginine-rich (SR) proteins are major classes of nonspliceosomal RNA-binding proteins and have shown multiple splice regulatory functions in splice-site selection and activity [1, [8] [9] [10] [11] . HNRNPA1, a trans-acting splicing factor (SF) and one of the most abundant and ubiquitously expressed members of the hnRNPs family, is reportedly a splicing silencer for certain exons [8] . SR splicing factor 1 (SRSF1) and SRSF3-members of the SR protein family-have shown several opposite effects to HNRNPA1 [1, 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] , including the alternative splicing of CD6, a potential therapeutic target molecule of immune diseases [12] . Regardless of the functional differences among HNRNPA1 and the two SRSFs (SRSF1 and SRSF3) in splicing regulation and diverse expression upon immune cell activation [4, [8] [9] [10] [11] , all these proteins are known as pro-oncotic proteins [1, 8, 13] . Expressions of the three SFs are frequently deregulated in terms of total amount but also in isoform distribution in various pathophysiologic states, including neoplastic or immune diseases [1, 8, 11, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Pleural effusion (PE) is a common, very serious, and potentially fatal medical problem [19] . Malignancy, bacterial pneumonia, and tuberculosis (TB) are common etiologic diseases of PE [19, 20] . Etiology identification is crucial for choosing the appropriate therapeutic approach to managing the three types of PE. However, conventional methods are not always capable of establishing the etiology of PE, so alternative tests are needed [19, 20] .
TB is a representative infectious disease that induces delayed hypersensitivity (a cell-mediated immune response) [21] [22] [23] [24] . The development and progression of the other two etiologic diseases of PE also involve host immune responses [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In terms of oncogenesis and immune activation, causes of malignant PE (MPE), tuberculous PE (TBPE), and parapneumonic PE (PNPE) share pathophysiologic processes that frequently accompany modified alternative splicing in cells [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Still, studies that measure the levels of HNRNPA1, SRSF1, and SRSF3 in primary PE cells are hard to find.
These elicit the question of whether the expression profiles of the three SFs in PE samples differ between malignancy and infection-associated host responses. If they differ, then the next questions are whether they are plausible diagnostic markers or prognostic markers in patients with PE, which is best among them from the perspective of efficacy, and whether they are superior to or complementary to currently used tumor markers. To answer these questions, we analyzed the expressions of the three SFs in PE cells and evaluated their detection accuracies (DAs) and prognostic values for MPE in patients with PE and compared the results with the values of conventional tumor markers in supernatant of PE samples.
Materials and Methods

Subjects and Sample Preparation
In total, 336 cellular pellets of PE samples were obtained from 336 Korean patients who had undergone pleural thoracentesis (Table 1) . Among these, 131 consecutive patients with MPE who were evaluable in follow-up data were included in the overall survival (OS) analysis. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board for human studies at Wonkwang University Hospital (No. WKUH 1485). All patients provided written informed consent.
Definitive diagnoses of PE were given by two pulmonologists through independent reviews of the clinical information and pathologic findings. PEs were diagnosed as follows: MPE was diagnosed if cancer cells were detected in the initial cytology, the pleural biopsy histological examination, or upon additional follow-up cell cytology within the admission period without any alternative explanation for exudative PE [19] . TBPE was diagnosed by a positive culture of Mycobacterium tuberculosis in the sputum and/or PE, tissue, or caseating granulomas upon a pleural biopsy with compatible clinical findings, or lymphocytic exudative PE with a high adenosine deaminase level and resolved PE in response to an anti-TB treatment and without any alternative explanation for exudative PE [22] . PNPE was diagnosed based on the presence of pulmonary infections associated with acute febrile illness, pulmonary infiltrates, purulent sputum, and the response to an antibiotic treatment or the identification of the organism in the pleural fluid [19] . Other types of BPE were diagnosed by the presence of compatible clinical status without any evidence of TB, malignancy, or current bacterial pneumonia. The functional status of cancer patients was quantified using the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) scale of performance status (PS) [29] .
Sample Preparation
Initial cytology was performed with two equivalently aliquoted samples as routine clinical tests at Wonkwang University Hospital (Iksan, Korea). One aliquot of the sample was stained with Papanicolaou method, and the other was stained with Diff-Quik. The two cytology slides were each examined by two pathologists. The results were classified as follows: 1) positive cytology findings by both pathologists (PC); 2) equivocal findings by both pathologists or discrepant cytology findings between the two pathologists (EC); 3) negative cytology findings by both pathologists (NC). The percentage of cancer cells of an MPE case was determined using the mean number of cancer cells per number of nucleated cells on the two cytology slides that were each counted by two pathologists. If cancer cells were detected on a cytology sample slide and the percentage of cancer cells was equal to or less than 0.01%, the percentage of cancer cells was deemed 0.01%.
A cellular pellet was obtained from each PE sample by acquiring leftover PE samples after routine cytology tests. Red blood cells in the pellets were lysed with ACK lysis buffer (0.5 M NH 4 Cl, 10 mM KHCO 3 , and 0.1 nM Na 2 EDTA at pH 7.2) within 24 hours after the PE sample collection step. The cellular pellets were washed twice with physiologic saline and then were stored frozen in liquid nitrogen until immunoblot analysis.
Immunoblot and Semiquantitative Analysis for SF Proteins
Cellular pellets of PE samples were lysed in RIPA buffer containing protease inhibitors, and the whole-cell lysate was obtained by sequential centrifugation. The proteins were separated on 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gels and then transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes. The membranes were blocked with 5% skim milk in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TBS-T), rinsed, and incubated with the appropriate antibodies in TBS-T containing 3% skim milk. The following primary antibodies were used in the immunoblot analysis: anti-HNRNPA1, anti-SRSF1, and anti-SRSF3 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Excess primary antibody was then removed by washing the membrane four times in TBS-T. The membranes were then incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (anti-rabbit or anti-mouse). After three washes in TBS-T, bands were visualized using Clarity Western ECL substrate (Biorad, Hercules, CA) on the FluorChem E system (Protein Simple, Santa Clara, CA).
The optical density of each target molecular weight (Mw) (± 10%) region was analyzed with ImageJ software (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/).
The relative levels of respective proteins in the samples were determined after normalization to the total protein level and calibrated using bands from study-defined standard samples [a protein mixture derived from A549 (a non-small cell lung cancer cell line) cells and cellular pellets of PE samples] on each membrane. The total protein level was analyzed using a Hitachi 7600 automatic chemistry analyzer (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) and confirmed using Coomassie blue stain band intensity levels. Since HNRNPA1 and SRSF1 showed multiple isoform bands including three intense bands in target areas, each target area was divided into three subareas corresponding to the three intense bands, as shown in Figure 1A (the areas denoted by two orange arrows and one blue arrow, respectively). The value 10 was assigned to the study-defined standard sample, and 0.3 was assigned to undetected bands in the target regions.
Quantitation for Carcinoembryonic Antigen (CEA) and Cytokeratin-19 Fragments (CYFRA 21-1) in PE Samples CEA and CYFRA 21-1 are commonly used tumor markers in clinical practice [20] . To compare the diagnostic and prognostic values of the SF proteins and tumor markers, the CEA (Immulite 2000; Diagnostic Products Corp., Los Angeles, CA) and CYFRA 21-1 (Cobas e601; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) levels in the supernatant of PE samples were analyzed using chemiluminescence enzyme and electrochemiluminescence immunoassays on automatic analyzers, respectively.
Statistical Analysis
Group values were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test (between two groups) or Kruskal-Wallis test (among more than two groups). If values differed significantly in the Kruskal-Wallis test, Conover's post hoc tests were performed. Relationships between cancer cell percentages in MPE cases and levels of the SFs or conventional tumor markers were assessed using Spearman correlations. For discriminating between MPE and BPE samples, the DA of each protein was obtained by constructing receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves. Cutoffs for test positivity were determined by the highest corresponding Youden indexes. Statistical differences in the DAs were analyzed by comparing the areas under independent ROC curves. Statistical differences between the DAs were determined using the DeLong method. Differences in additive detection rates were analyzed with the one-proportion Z test. Univariate analysis was performed using Kaplan-Meier and log-rank tests, and multivariate analysis was performed with the Cox proportional hazard model with stepwise selection. Data were analyzed with MedCalc version 17.9.5 (MedCalc Software, Mariakerke, Belgium). Values for which P b .05 were considered significant.
Results
Distribution of SF Isoforms in MPE and BPE Samples and Their Relationship with Cancer Cell Fractions in MPE Cases
In the analysis of relative immunoblot band intensity for the SF proteins ( Figure 1 , A and B), as reported in the introduction by the antibody manufacturer or in previous studies of HNRNPA1 and SRSF1 [6, 14, 18] , HNRNPA1 and SRSF1 proteins of PE samples appeared as multiple isoforms with different electromobilities ( Figure 1A ). The higher-Mw forms of HNRNPA1 (HMws-HNRNPA1) and SRSF1 (HMws-SRSF1) in each target area (N34-36 kDa and N30-34 kDa; the areas denoted by the orange arrows in Figure 1A) were
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predominantly detected in MPE samples. When comparing the relative band intensities of MPE and BPE samples, HMw-HNRNPAl in the N34-to 36-kDa area, HMw-HNRNPA1 in the N30-to 34-kDa area, and their sum (Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1) were significantly higher in MPE samples than BPE samples (P b .05, Figure 1B) . Notably, the differences between MPE and BPE samples were greater in Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 than in its individual elements. Specifically, the median level difference (9.3-fold) of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1
between MPE and BPE samples was far greater than those of HMw-HNRNPA1 in N34-36 kDa (three-fold) or HMw-HNRNPA1 in N30-34 kDa (two-fold). Similar results were obtained for the relative band intensity comparisons between MPE and BPE samples in HMw-SRSF1 in N34-36 kDa, HMw-SRSF1 in N30-34 kDa, and their sum (Sum-HMws-SRSF1). Sum-HMws-SRSF1 and its two individual elements were all higher in MPE samples than in BPE samples, and the median level difference between the MPE and BPE samples of P values were acquired using the Mann-Whitney U test. ADC, adenocarcinoma of lung; SCLC, small cell lung cancer; Exp-CA, extrapulmonary cancer; TB, tuberculosis; PN, pneumonia, kDa, kilodalton; HMw, higher-molecular weight form (N30 kDa, the areas indicated by the orange arrow); Sum-HMws, sum of highermolecular weight forms; LMw, lowest-molecular weight form (b30 kDa, the areas indicated by the blue arrow).
Sum-HMws-SRSF1 (5.3-fold) was greater than those (btwo-fold) of the individual elements. In contrast, the lowest-Mw (b30 kDa) forms of HNRNPA1 and SRSF1 (LMw-HNRNPA1 and LMw-SRSF1; the area denoted by the blue arrow in Figure 1A ) presented a different expressive pattern from that of HMw-SFs; they were predominantly detected in BPE samples rather than MPE samples. Upon comparing the relative band intensities in MPE and BPE samples, as predicted in the finding of Figure 1A , LMw-HNRNPA1 or LMw-SRSF1 either was higher (P b .01) or tended to be higher (P = .13) in BPE samples than in MPE samples ( Figure 1B) . The median level difference of LMw-HNRNPA1 (one-fold) or LMw-SRSF1 (1.7-fold) between MPE and BPE samples was not as remarkable as that of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 or Sum-HMws-SRSF1 between MPE and BPE samples.
SRSF3 protein appeared as the major isoform, as opposed to multiple isoforms, and SRSF3 bands were predominantly detected in MPE samples. SRSF3 levels in MPE samples were significantly higher than in BPE samples.
In the correlation analysis between cancer cell percentages in MPE cases and levels of the SFs or conventional tumor markers, levels of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 and its two elements, Sum-HMws-SRSF1 and its single element (HMw-SRSF1 in N34-36 kDa), SRSF3, and two conventional tumor markers showed a positive correlation (P b .05) with cancer cell percentages in MPE cases. HMw-SRSF1 levels in N30-34 kDa did not show any significant relationship with cancer cell percentages in MPE cases (P N .05), whereas LMw-HNRNPA1 (r = −0.17, P = .046) and LMw-SRSF1 (r = −0.18, P = .03) levels showed a weak negative relationship with cancer cell percentages in MPE cases. Among the SFs and conventional tumor markers, Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 (r = 0.42, P b .0001) and CYFRA 21-1 (r = 0.36, P b .0001) showed the strongest and second strongest positive relationships with the cancer cell percentages, respectively.
Levels of the Three SFs in MPE and BPE Sample Subtypes
In the subtype comparison of MPE and BPE samples (Figure 2) , Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 and its two elements, Sum-HMws-SRSF1 and its single element (HMw-SRSF1 in N34-36 kDa), and SRSF3 levels showed the following three key features: 1) they were higher in MPE with PC samples than in all respective BPE subtype samples; 2) in MPE subtype comparison, they were higher in MPE with PC samples than in MPE with NC samples; 3) in BPE subtype comparison, they were significantly higher in TBPE samples than in PNPE samples and were higher or tended to be higher in TBPE samples than in cardiovascular and miscellaneous subtypes of BPE samples (Figure 2) . Although trends close to the first and third key features noted in the subtype PE comparisons of Sum-HMws-SRSF1 levels were observed in those of HMw-SRSF1 levels in N30-34 kDa, the second key feature was not observed in subtype PE comparisons of HMw-SRSF1 levels in N30-34 kDa (HMw-SRSF1 levels in N30-34 kDa did not significantly differ between MPE with PC and MPE with NC samples).
As shown by the blue notched box-and-whisker plot in Figure 2 , LMw-HNRNPA1 and LMw-SRSF1 presented different expressive patterns from their corresponding HMw-isoforms. They did not 
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show the three key features that were found in subtype PE comparisons of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 and Sum-HMws-SRSF1 levels: 1) LMw-HNRNPA1 and LMw-SRSF1 levels were not significantly higher in MPE with PC samples than in any BPE subtype samples. Instead, they were higher or tended to be higher in the two BPE subtype samples (TBPE and PNPE), which are associated with infection. 2) In MPE subtype comparison, they were not higher in MPE with PC samples than in MPE with NC samples.
3) In BPE subtype comparison, they were not higher in TBPE samples than in PNPE samples.
DA of the Three SFs and Conventional Tumor Markers
In the DA analysis of the three SFs for total MPE samples (Table 2) , only Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 (76%) and HMw-HNRNPA1 in N34-36 kDa (71%) showed acceptable DA (N70%) among all SFs, i n c l u d i n g t h e t w o L M w -S F s (~5 7 % ) . T h e D A o f Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 was superior to that (63%) of CYFRA 21-1 (even though CYFRA 21-1 is a currently used tumor marker, it showed an unacceptable DA for MPE samples) but inferior to that (85%) of CEA. While the MPE samples were limited to those with positive cytology findings, Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 and its two elements, Sum-HMws-SRSF1 and its single element (HMw-SRSF1 in N34-36 kDa), and SRSF3 levels showed acceptable DA ( Table 2) . Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 showed the best DA (84%) for MPE with PC samples among all SFs. Moreover, the DA of SumHMws-HNRNPA1 was superior to that (72%) of CYFRA 21-1 and comparable to that (86%) of CEA.
Complementary Value of SFs with Acceptable DA and CYFRA 21-1 for Cytology or/and CEA Tests Additive MPE detection rates were analyzed for cytology-missed/ undefined or/and CEA-missed MPE cases to determine whether the SFs with clinically acceptable DA have a complementary role for cytology or/and CEA tests as a diagnostic marker (Table 3 ). In addition, the complementary values were compared to those of CYFRA 21-1.
More than 50% of high rates of additive detection were obtained by the supplemental use of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 test for cytology-missed/undefined (MPE with NC or EC) cases (45/72, 63%), CEA-missed MPE cases (31/43, 72%), or both cytology-missed/undefined and CEA-missed MPE cases (13/23, 57%). Correspondingly, additive detection rates of SumHMws-HNRNPA1 were remarkably higher or tended to be higher, with a difference of 9%-21%, compared to not only those of HMw-HNRNPA1 but also those of CYFRA 21-1, one of the most frequently used pleural tumor markers.
Relationship Between SFs and OS
In the initial univariate and multivariate analyses (Table 4) of patient characteristics [age, sex, primary tumor site, ECOG scale of PS, previous history of anticancer chemotherapy (Hx-CTx), and receipt of anticancer CTx after study enrollment (Rece-CTx)] and laboratory tests (cytology, the SFs, and two conventional tumor markers), Rece-CTx showed the strongest association with OS in the log-rank test for survival curve comparison and the greatest differences in the hazard of death between the referent and compared groups with the smallest P value (P b .0001). None of the laboratory tests were Rece-CTx-independent OS predictors. Therefore, further stratified analyses were performed according to Rece-CTx (Table 5, Figure 3 ). In the sequential univariate analysis of Rece-CTx patients, Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 (P = .01) with its single element (HMw-HNRNPA1 in N30-34 kDa, P = .045) showed statistically significant association with OS. Additional multivariate analysis adjusted with patient characteristics (age, sex, primary tumor site, ECOG scale of PS, and Hx-CTx) for patients who had Rece-CTx revealed that elevated levels (middle and highest tertiles) of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 and its single element were significantly associated with longer OS and were independent predictors for OS. However, for the patients who did not have Rece-CTx, none of the laboratory tests showed a statistically significant association with OS in the univariate analysis. Although there was a trend of an association between OS and cytology (P = .09) or CYFRA 21-1 (P = .08) .42 NI mOS, median overall survival; HR, hazard ratio for death; NI, not included.
* Univariate analysis was performed using Kaplan-Meier and log-rank tests. † Multivariate analysis was done with the Cox proportional hazard model with stepwise selection (variables with P N .10 were removed in the multivariate model). HR was acquired after adjusting for covariates (age, sex, primary tumor site, ECOG scale of PS, Hx-CTx, and Rece-CTx). ‡ False negative (the cutoffs of SFs and conventional tumor markers were determined by the highest Youden index). § Either equivocal findings by both pathologists or discrepant findings between them.
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include benign inflammatory conditions [13] [14] [15] . Unlike those, our MPE versus BPE and their subtype comparison as conducted here demonstrated a remarkable difference between two HMw-SFs and their corresponding LMw-SFs, particularly between the sum of HMw isoforms and their corresponding LMw isoforms. We also evaluated for benign infectious diseases that should be differentiated from malignancy.
In the context of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, Sum-HMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3, current findings (their levels were not only higher in MPE samples than in BPE samples but higher in MPE with PC samples than in MPE with NC samples) match the reported roles of the thee SFs which promote cellular proliferation or the synthesis of antiapoptotic splice variants [1, 8, 11, 13] . Our comparison results are consistent with those of previous studies [1, 8, 11, 13] showing relatively upregulated expression of the SFs in lung cancer and breast cancer (which frequently metastasize to the pleural space) samples compared to normal tissue samples and the current correlation relationship between the SFs (Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, SumHMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3) levels and the cancer cell percentages in MPE cases.
Meanwhile, in view of the two LMw-SFs, LMw-HNRNPA1 and LMw-SRSF1 levels were higher or showed a higher tendency in BPE samples than they did in the MPE samples. This is a new finding, which somewhat contradicts the known increased tumor/nontumor ratios for total amount of the two SFs [1, 8, 11, 13] . Although Mw-shifted-HNRNPA1 or -SRSF1 inducing clinical status has rarely been studied, a granzyme (cytotoxic protease upregulated during bacterial infection and released by immune cells)-treated cell line model showed cleavage of HNRNPA1 as a mobility shift (faster migration) on an immunoblot, which is fairly consistent with the relative levels of LMw-HNRNPA1 in PNPE and TBPE [6, 30] ; these types of PEs are associated with bacterial infection and immune cell activation [21, [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Regarding benign infectious conditions, in the subtype PE comparison between TBPE and PNPE samples, we noted significantly higher levels of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, Sum-HMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3 in TBPE samples compared to those in PNPE samples. Few studies have demonstrated SRSF1-enhanced production of certain cytokines including type-1 interferons (INFs) [31] . A local immune deviation of PE showed a remarkable difference between TBPE and PNPE in concentrations of specific cytokines and accumulated immune cell proportion by the PE etiology including pathogens (Mycobacterium tuberculosis versus bacteria other than Mycobacterium species) [24, 32] . For example, the concentration of INF-γ, a type-1 INF, in TBPE is higher than that in PNPE, and generally, TBPE has a higher proportion of lymphocytes than PNPE [24, 32] . Our observation is in line with previous reports [24, 32] . Together, these support the possibility that the three SFs are involved in pathogen-specific immune responses. Although we could not pinpoint the mechanism by which this occurs, it can be explained as TB-specific pleural microenvironment [21, 23, 32] affecting the expressions of the SFs or blood immune cells with higher levels of the SFs (including specific Mw-SF isoforms) which migrate into the pleural space during TB-induced inflammation [32] [33] [34] . Despite the significant difference in the SF levels among the BPE subtypes with higher levels of those in TBPE samples than in PNPE samples, the levels of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, Sum-HMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3 were much higher in MPE with PC samples than in TBPE samples. This may indicate that cancer cells have relatively higher levels of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, Sum-HMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3 than infection-associated immune cells. Alternatively, it may indicate that tumor-associated status, including a tumor antigen-associated immune reaction, is a stronger stimulant of the induction of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, Sum-HMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3 than any infection-associated immune responses. Together, these findings indicate that the expression profile of the three SFs in PE samples differ between malignancy and the infection-associated host response, thus addressing the first question of this study.
Through the DA analysis, we demonstrated that SumHMws-HNRNPA1, rather than individual elements of SumHMws-HNRNPA1 or LMw-HNRNPA1, is the most efficient MPE detection marker among the three SFs. Moreover, SumHMws-HNRNPA1, but not LMw-HNRNPA1, showed comparable (CEA) or superior (CYFRA-21) detection efficiency to that of currently used tumor markers for MPE with PC samples. A serologic study has shown a CEA-comparable DA of HNRNPA1 for colon cancer cases [15] . Regarding DA for cancer, our results showed the expanded potential of HNRNPA1 as a pleural marker from its reported potential as a blood marker. Furthermore, noticeable additive detection power and superior additive detection rate of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 compared to CYFRA 21-1 (a CEA-complementary pleural tumor marker) for cytology or/and CEA undetected MPE cases support its use as a supplementary diagnostic marker for MPE.
The prognostic implications of the three SFs in cancer patients remain unclear, and two previous studies [16, 35] presented somewhat conflicting prognostic relevance for HNRNPA1 gene and its protein expression. One showed a higher frequency of HNRNPA1 gene overexpression in low-stage compared to high-stage colon cancer cases [35] . The other found shorter OS in hepatocellular carcinoma patients with elevated HNRNPA1 levels [16] . Our study demonstrated the various prognostic implications of HNRNPA1 depending on its Mw-specific isoforms and patients' use of anticancer CTx. Elevated levels of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 with its single element (HMw-HNRNPA1 in N30-34 kDa), but not LMw-HNRNPA1, revealed a role as a favorable prognosis predictor for patients who had Rece-CTx but not for those who did not. This finding is linked to the fact that HNRNPs affect the responses to anticancer CTx, acting as mediators or modulators of drug-induced apoptosis [11] , and the prognostic implication of HMw-HNRNPA1 in patients who had Rece-CTx is partly in line with the former study [35] . However, the prognostic implication of HNRNPA1 in the latter study conflicts with that of HMw-HNRNPA1 in our study, specifically for patients who had Rece-CTx. Regarding this disparity, we speculate that patients' condition and management after the enrolled time are among the major causes [i.e., all of our cases who were treated with CTx had pleural metastasis with unresectable cancer cells (in this unresectable advanced condition, fast-growing, rather than slow-growing, cancer cells may respond well to CTx), and our cases consisted of individuals with different types of nonhepatic cancer versus hepatocellular cancer cases with a localized mass in the liver that was readily resected]. The next plausible cause is the analytical method (immunoblot for HMw-HNRNPA1 versus immunohistochemical staining for total amount of HNRNPA1). Considering the use of anticancer CTx-dependent alteration of prognostic implications for HMw-HNRNPA1 in our study, the patients' statuses are considered more likely to have contributed to the outcomes. Again, the valid relationship between OS and HMw-HNRNPA1 and the OS-related comparison findings for the three SFs and two conventional tumor markers are in response to our final question.
In summary, our results revealed elevated Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1, Sum-HMws-SRSF1, and SRSF3 levels in MPE samples compared to BPE samples, with their additional comparison in subtype PE showing that they were high in the order of MPE with PC, TBPE, and PNPE and that this trend in two HMw-SFs is remarkably different from that of their corresponding LMw-SFs. The findings of DA and OS analysis in the current study suggest the practical application of Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 as a novel pleural diagnostic and prognostic marker given its CEA-comparable DA, high additive detection power, and significant association between elevated Sum-HMws-HNRNPA1 and longer OS in patients with MPE receiving anticancer CTx.
